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.KODAKS, CAMERAS AND ALL SUPPLIES IN OCR KODAK SHOP, ARCADE, MAIN BUILDING DEVELOPING AND PRINTING BV AN EXPER'l!
PRINTING IS CHIEF

Enthusiasm Never Higher! Prices Were Never Lower!CAMPAIGN EXPENSE

Statements Are Filed by All

Trie Quality Stow ch Poktlamo Our Removal Sale Is the Cause
but Four Candidates in and the effect is that you save on each purchase you make because

Recent City Election.
Every Article in the Store Is Reduced '.SS3 contract

iose and
goods,

groceries.
"Silk

FAILURE BREACH OF LAW

Dr. Parrish With Total of $20 95
Expended, Heads List; Facts Re-

quired Are Omitted by Mr.
Adams and Others.

CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES IN 4

J RECENT CITV ELECTION. j
William Brewster $ 475.00 J

I Brewster campaign com- -
I mittee 736.00 J
4 George W. Caldwell 82.53 4

Boon Cason 32.25
t lr. George Parrish 2095.01

Ralph Clyde 155.00 t
I George L. Baker 2S9.00 J
J William Adams 639.30 I
f C. V. Coocer 950.00 I

Committee for C. V.
Cooper 700.00

C. A. Bigelow 495.49
f Bigelow Booster Club... 700.13 I
J A. C. Marsters 28.00 I
I Monroe Goldstein 22.25 I. A. Li. Barbur 112.75

i
Printing companies and various other

concerns tared well at the hands of
candidates in the recent city election,
according to the financial statements
of the various candidates as riled witn
City Auditor Barbur. Yesterday was
the last day for the filing of the state-
ments and all were received except
four. It is not certain yet whether
steps will be taken to these can-
didates or not. Failure to file the
statements is a violation of the cor-
rupt practices act.

The four who failed to file are: A.
W. Lafferty. Charles Otten, J. P. Roy
and Emma Golub.

Statements covering expenditures b
various organizations and individuals
for campaigns for or against measures
on the ballot were received, in addition
to those filed by candidates. Several
concerns said to have expended
for or against measures have failed to
make statements. Among those is the
Jitney Association, which conducted a
campaign against the jitney ordinance.

Source of All FDnda Not Shown.
The law requires the filing of the

statements showing the expenditures
and the source of the money. Several
of the statements do not show where
the money came from.' and Auditor Bar-
bur will notify the candidates that
changes must be made to comply with
the law.

Dr. George Parrish heads the list of
candidates in point of expenditures,
liis statement was filed by Ferdinand
Reed and shows vouchers for $2095.01.
Some of the bills have not been paid
and Auditor Barbur demanded that
vouchers marked "paid" be furnished
in place of those merely showing
statements.

C. V. Cooper is the only candidate
who spent more personally than is
allowed by law. The limit for any
candidate to expend in his own behalf
was $750 during this election. Mr.
Cooper spent J950. He explains in his
statement that after he had gone the
limit with expenditures, Phillip Gross-may- er

attacked him and forced him to
reply through the advertising columns
of the newspapers at a total cost of
J200.

Mr. Brewster Spends $475.
William Brewster contributed $475

out of $1211 which was expended in
his behalf. The rest was raised in
email amounts from various persons.
Among the largest contributors listedare William Ladd, $100; F. H. Strong,
$45; A. F. Flegel, $20; W. B. Ayer, $50;
J. X. Teal, $20; J. P. Failing. $25; L.
A. Lewis, $25; J. B. Kerr, $25, and
R. W. Montague, $25.

Commissioner Bigelow personallyspent $495.49. The Booster Club spent
$700.13.

William Adams spent $639.30. He
failed to state in his report wherethe money came from.George L. Baker personally spent
$269.15. Friends spent considerable in
his behalf without being affiliated withany organization.

In the case of C. V. Cooper therewas expended, in addition to the $950spent personally, a total of $300 inhis behalf by J. B. Crosfield and $400by C. W. Crosfield. In Mr. Cooper'scase bills to the amount of $470.80 re-
main unpaid, according to his state-ment.

Ralph C. Clyde spent $155; MonroeGoldstein, for Auditor, $22.25; A, 1
Barbur. for Auditor. $112.75; A CMarsters, $28; George W. Caldwell$82.53, and Boon Cason. $32.25.

Most of the expenditures were forcards, printing and advertising in vari-ous publications.

OREGON FACTORIES WIN
Many Medals Received at Imposi-

tion 011 Exhibits.

Oregon manufacturers are coming infor a. large share of the prizes whichare being awarded at the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition, some of the statesmost prominent industries representedthere receiving medals. Among the es-

tablishments which have received prizesare the Oregon City Woolen Mills, H.Liebes & Company, furriers, and theTheodore Bergmann Shoe Manufactur-ing Company, of Portland.Four special gold medals wereawarded the Oregon City Woolen Millsincluding one for Indian blankets, one'
for auto and steamer robes and one formackinaws and sport coats. The millswere established more than a half cen-tury ago.

H. Liebes & Company received twogrand prizes. These were the highestpossible awards for the best and mostattractive exhibit of furs, fur garments
and fur rugs.

The Bergmann Shoe Company re-
ceived a gold medal for their exhibit
of shoes and boots for loggers, minersand surveyors and comfort street shoes
for men and boys.

FORGER GIVES OLD EXCUSE

Charles Iligdon Says Family Illness
Caused His Second Crime.

Waving preliminary examination in
the Municipal Court. Charles E. Rigdon.
confessed forger, was bound over to
the grand Jury by Municipal Judge Ste-
venson yesterday.

Illness in his family and the diffi
culty of making money were given by
Rigdon yesterday as the reasons for his
operations. These were the came ex
cuses offered by Bigdon December 10.
1912, when he was arrested for rifling
the mails, after eix years of service as
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Porcb Shades

Vudor Porch Shades are
the best made. The fibers
are joined so closely that you
have the privacy of an inside
room,' with the added free
circulation of air, making
your veranda cool and enjoy-
able, even during the hottest
hours of the day. The softly
toned surfaces are stained,
not painted, and non-he- at

conducting.
Strongly constructed of

durable materials. Equipped
ready to hang. A screw--,
driver is all that is required
to do the work.
VUDOR PORCH shade;?.FOUR FEET WIDE, CO Cfl
EIGHT FEET LONG. . . OiJU
VUDOR PORCH SHADES.SIX FEET WIDE.M CIl
EIGHT FEET LONG. . . VOiiiV
VUDOR PORCH SHADES.
EIGHT FEET WIDE,' 7C
EIGHT FEET LONG. . . WTi I J
VUDOR PORCH SHADES.TEN FEET WIDE, OP Cn
EIGHT FEET LONG. . . ODtUU
VUDOR PORCH SHADES.TWELVE FEET WIDE.CO flfl
EIGHT FEET LOXG. . . OOiUU

Sold exclusively in - Port-
land at Meier & Frank's Big
Store.
--Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor

a mail carrier. Federal Judge Bean
sentenced Rigdon to six months in the
County Jail then.

Rigdon was caught with forged
checks aggregating' $291.30 in his
pockets, after he had disposed of more
than $200 worth of illegal paper.

INDIAN FIGHTERS ARRIVE

MEMBERS OF PIONEERS' ASSOCIA-
TION GATHERING, TOO.

Large Attendance at Encampment and
Convention, Respectively, Assured.

Many Seeking to Join.

The 30th grand encampment of the
Indian War Veterans of the North Pa-
cific Coast will be held in Portland to-
day, to be followed tomorrow by the
43d annual meeting of the Oregon Pio
neer Association. Already many vet
erans have arrived in the city from ail
over the Coast country.

A banquet at the Woodmen of the- -

World Hall, Eleventh and Alder streets,
will be the principal feature of the en
campment today. William D. Stilwell,

rand commander, will preside. The
committee in charge of the banquet
consists of A. J. McDaniels, president of
the Sons and Daughters of Indian War
Veterans; Mrs. J. W. McGregor, Mrs. F.
L. Benedict and H. W. Wood. -

George M. Himes, secretary of the
Oregon Pioneer Association, reported
last night that 498 pioneers had regis-
tered for Thursday's gathering.

"During the year, said Mr. Himes,
70 deaths occurred among those at

tending last year's reunion.
"All sections of the West are to be

represented at the gathering. - Among
the cities which I know are to be rep-
resented are Walla Walla. Boise, Pasa
dena and San Jose. All sections of the
state are also to be represented."

Mr. Himes said that he received many
inquiries as to who was eligible to join
the association and attend .the reunion.

"Any one coming West in 1859 or be--
for is eligible." he said.

'Charlie Chaplin," Arrested,
Goes Meekly to Jail.

ImperMonator of Comedian Arousea
"VYratk of Police Sergeant When
He Flirts With Maids on Street.

CHAPLIN in "reel" life canCHARLIE strange women, insult
officers of the law and get away with
it; but when actually introduced on
Portland streets the career of a slap
stick comedian is not a happy one. Abe
Goldstein, impersonator of Charlie
Chaplin, advertising a local motion- -
picture house, was lodged in jail yester-
day afternoon on a charge of disorderly
conduct.

In a Charlie Chaplin hat, cane, coat,
trousers and shoes, with a Charlie
Chaplin mustache and a Charlie Chaplin
walk, Goldstein was entertaining pass-ersb- y

on Washington street yesterday
between Sixth street and Broadway.
His gyrations included bowing and tip-
ping his hat to young women passing
on the- sidewalk. It proved annoying,
and very embarrassing to several, who
did not solicit the attentions of the
pseudo comedian.

Police Sergeant Lyons watched the
proceedings for some time with increas-
ing disapproval. Finally he decided
upon intervention.

"You're awfully funny on, a' screen,
but not loose on Washington street."spoke the enforcer of the law, as he
collared Goldstein. The crowd on the
sidewalks watched breathlessly to see
what would happen to the intrepid ser-
geant. The "reel" Charlie Chaplin
would have flipped off the sergeant's
cap with his cane, kicked him in the
stomach and made his escape with thegait of a lame duck as the officer
hurled rubber bricks, hitting innocentbystanders.

But nothing like this happened, and
the unfortunate imitation of CharlieChaplin followed the officer meekly to
jail. He was released shortly on his
own recognizance, and will face thecharge of disorderly conduct in Munici-
pal Court today.

WATER FEE IS OPPOSED
Elimination of Charge for l'ire

Service Asked of Council.

An effort is to be made to get the
Council to eliminate the standing
monthly charge for water for fire pro-
tection, which in assessed against build-
ings of the city. It is declared the
charge is unreasonable, inasmuch as
there is no water used except in case of

TTTfc' 5TOHXING WEDNESDAY. .TTTXE 23, 1915.
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Buy a Silk
Petticoat $1.95!

These are the best of last season's styles
in "Klosfit" and "Eppo" makes, which
were formerly marked at $5.00.

All made with patent fitted tops. Jerseys,
messalines, taffetas, in every imaginable color.
Every garment perfect, medium widths and the
price reduction is radical.

No phone orders. No exchanges. No credits.
Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. BJdg.

,1

4 OVEN

Portable
Ovens $1.19

A good, reliable
oven, which we usual-
ly sell for $1.50.

Has a removable heat de-

flector, two wire shelves and
swing door. Very satisfac-
tory for use with gas stove
or for camping.
GAS PLATES, $1.19

Regular price $1.50. Nickel
plated, two-burn-er plates.
Temporary Annex, Fifth Floor
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MEN'S $1.39
tennis.

Here Are Today's
Notion Bargains

First all,
attention our "Al-Lo- n" Iron-
ing Board Covers and

be in a moment, washed
are covers

BASTING THREAD,
FINISHED. 100- -
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FOR
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10c
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NEW

About 300 Pieces
Muslinwear, Etc.
At Half Price

radical disposal odd lots, discontinued
styles, slightly soiled pieces, samples, gath-
ered from here and there our stocks.

Pick Out Anything You on
These Four Special Tables, Note

Price Ticket Thereon and Cut
One-Hal- f f the Price

Included will be Women's Night Gowns, Com-
binations, Skirts, Chemise?, Dust Caps and
White Aprons. Also Infants' Outing; Flannel Wrap-
pers, Flannelette Skirts, Dresses, Night Gowns, Sun-bonne- ts,

Sweaters and Children's months years)
Dresses Muslin Skirts.

Floor,

PPlUFIf IPUl55! PlP5!' PW1 MP?! IP5!5!

Eira&a iMolsa iMki Htum LlnisB imwsb iumm

fine use cool and
pink, gray, etc.

Former-
ly 90c,

24x36 Inches

Those Former-
ly $1.25,

30x60 Inches

ARCADE,

fire. charge
month.

demand elimination
charge signed officers the Ore-
gon Chapter American Institute

Architects, Builders'
Oregon Society Engineers

Building Appeals.

Scllnood Protest lUlcd.
delegation residents

headed Pipes, pro-
tested the Council yesterday
against the granting permit
the construction

bounded Fourteenth
street, Claybourne
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They're mighty Summer looking pretty.

street

Those ' Former-
ly $1.75,

95c
30x60 Inches

would their property their
neighborhood residential
Objection made also

school building.
took

advisement.

TRADES BOYS TO EXHIBIT
Open Tomor-

row Friday.

annual public exhibit
Boys' Trades
tomorrow Friday.

Thursday from
from 'Friday

NEW
DRESS

TENERS, WHITE,
BLACK.
AND .SILK.
BLACK

REMOV-
AL PRICES.

BLACK WHITE
COL- -

LAR
HOOKS

EYES,
WHITE, envelope

BODKIN. WHITE.
PINK,

APRONS. PRICED..
TANGO SHIELDS.

Floor, Slxth-S- t.
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purposes.
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Council protest

School Public
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opened

CARDS..
SIZES,

BLACK

WITH

NERT'S

Those Former-
ly $2.00, at

Size 36x72 Inches

department

architectural

Summer Styles. Purchased
Under price. Otherwise

They'dT Sell for
$1.25.

You'll want these com-
fortable Shirts warm
weather they're just
kind to wear.

Why buy now here
at than else-

where at Fine quality
soisette, tan and blue
shades. Soft and detach-
able

SPORT SHIRTS,
and in

Collars

Temporary Annex,

A Smart Riding
Suit $34.65

Our Regular $38.50
Model, Like Picture.

Fashioned of black and
white shepherd check,
breeches reinforced with black
suede at points of wear. Per-
fectly and tailored.

A DIVIDED SKIRT
SUIT KHAKI, $5.85
That Was Formerly $6.50

and suitable for riding
any outdoor well hiking.

Other wool, and khaki sep-
arate skirts and jackets at rang-
ing from $5.85 to
SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR

SUMMER WEAR
Of ine, ' pique, repp and

eponge, mostly in in all the
new models, also belted and button-t-

rimmed styles.
White Wash Skirts priced 900 to $4.50
Golfine Skirts, $4.50, $4.95, $5.85

Fourth Floor. Slxth-S- t.

No kitchen outfit is without
yellow mixing bowls in varying sizes that
may be used for dozens purposes in
preparing meals.

Four Bowls in 11-inc- h,

ch ch

sizes, set of for 59c
one fitting the other, and taking very

little room. Very special for this sale 590.
Temporary Annex.

of

Those
$3.00, at

Size 27x54

from 9 to 4. addition the
work the shops and class-

rooms will be to visitors.
the

there will be exhibited a house under
construction.

A er gas engine under con-
struction and a board of

will shown.
The will have

drawings and the plumbing
will include four' bathrooms.

Transportation Club to Elect.
Members of the Portland Transporta-

tion Club will gather at the Multnomah
Hotel Thursday night for their annual
election. A president, vice-preside-

secretary, treasurer and two directors

$1
or

for
the

not them and
65 rather later or

$1 or
plain plain

cuffs
collars. 650.

or

to

First Floor

It's

the

cut

OF

Well made or
sport, as

linen suits,
prices

$35.

golf cotton
white. Made

sports

Bids.

and
the 4

Each within

Fourth Floor

all

Inches

ex-
hibits

"switch orig-
inal design

students
ex-

hibit

$1.25.

Those
$3.50, at

Size 30x60 Inches
Annex,

til

P.

as

In to
of

In

be

to be chosen. the
- President. Blaine Hallock

and C. D. Kennedy-- ; vice-preside-

C. Wilkes and II. J. secre-
tary, W. O. Roberts ;

15. W. J. C. Albright and
R. V. Pickard; directors, J. H. Mul-cha- y.

Hallock, Ellsworth
and O. H. Becker. A big smoker

and musical and dramatic entertain-
ment has been prepared to fill in the
time while the ballots arc being

People in
CHICAGO. June Mr.

and Mrs. Gerlinger, of
at the Congress Hotel, and

Mr. and Mrs. I T. are reg

Eye Glasses,
Spectacles

Regularly 75.00.

HQ)
gold-fille- d frames:best quality lenses. Fitted toyour eyes by our registeredoptometrist. Satisfaction assured.First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

Come to the
Free Electric

Cooking
School

Every Afternoon
Week at 2 P. M. on Our
Seventh Floor, Sixth-Stre- et

Building.

Demonstration
and Lecture

by Mrs.
M. Redington,

B. S., on "House-
hold Economics"

Arrange to attend each and
svery afternoon. You'll be inter-
ested every minute of the time.

Butterick Patterns
The Best Any Test

And this statement is proven
conclusively by the two

facts:
Our Renewal

Of an contract for them
covering a period of years.

The Grand Prize
Has just been awarded to them
at the 1915 Panama Exposition.

Shoulder
Hams, 12V2C

Sugar-cure- d, sweet,
tasty and meaty. All
very closely trimmed
and carefully smoked.
FLOUR. VICTOR. POPU- - CQ

BRAND, SACK
P K A S. A FEX, K M P S O N S I O
PACK. DOZEN $1.35. CAN All
SMALL B HANS, CALIFOR- - QCl
NIA. WHIT 10, b. cloth sackuUu
BAKING MOLASSES. NO. i OQf,
CANS. KACH 4d
DKIKD PKACHIiS. LARGKQC-CALIFORN- IA

FRUIT. 4 lbs. t3i
ASPARAGUS. CALIFORN1 A.
PIJAK BRAND, KOUXDin.
CANS, DOZKX SI. 15. CANlUu
COFFEE, CABINET BRAND, nflo
FRESH AND FRAGRANT. lb.OUU

Pure Fond
Basement, Sixth-S- t. Hid (4.

Set of 4 Yellow Mixing Bowls 59c
complete

Why Not Get Several of These Rag Rugs at the Reduced Prices?

$1.35

Choice colors and sizes. Blues, browns, greens, gold,

Former-
ly

$1.95

Former-
ly

$2.25

$2.50

Elinor

Those Former-
ly $4.00, at

$2.50
Size 30x60 Inches Size 36x72 Inches

Temporary Seventh Floor.

DEVELOP! O D PRIMTIXO BY A.N.KODAKS. CAMKKAS AU A 1.1, SUPPLIES I (Hit KODAK SHOP, MAIN H LDIXG EIPKKT;

..

open
woodworking

many

soft

of

are Following are
nominees:

W.
Houghton;

(incumbent) treas-
urer. Mosher,

Blaine Ben-ha- m

counted.

Oregon Chicago.
22. (Special.)

George Port-
land, are

Russell

Guaranteed

This

by

follow-
ing

Recent
agency

I
0li33

I

(Irorrry,

Those Former-
ly $5.00, at

$3.75

istered at the Grand Pacific. Dr. and
Mrs. H. 1C. Clay, of Salem, are stopping
at the Great Northern.

"IWASDRUNK"
IS A HOPELKSS PJLKA that has been
made by countless thousands of for-
merly good men for the "mistakes" of
a drink-craze- d mind.

INSUKK YOUR FUTL'RK against
"mistakes" by tuking the Xeal Treat-
ment at home or Neal Institute, corner
College and Broadway. Marshall 2400.
or nearest Keal Institute uf UO In Other
Cities.


